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SHORT.
,a sounds like a in what, as trjAjic, an ox. 
o “ e 44 net, 4 4 ujrse, water,
j “ i “ pin, 44 njlij, meal,
o o 14 come, 4‘ coy, foot,
u “ u 44 full, 44 luc, mouse.

The six following diphthongs never 
vary in sound, and should be committed 
to memory':

l 1 ell AO í ^ ai “ jail, “ Aot, lime.
ttj m eram CO “ eo1’ keen, as ceot, music.
n n cmi

L, eu 11 at “ fair, “ yeup, grass.
0 0 , on i17A; (* ea “ .'ear, “ cpAp, a eoinb
p P pay UA ‘4 ua “ truaut“ nAt), a lamb.
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SHORT DIPHTHONGS..

|eA sounds like ea in heart, as yeAp, man 
den, 
fin, 
pur,
shut. “ eojp. crime, 
quill, “ yu)l, blood, 
wassail “ cA]ll, loss 

There are variable diphthongs, so call-

-cijuri, dark.
The following consonants : t>, c, ~, 5,

it), r, p and r, sometimes undergo a change 
called Aspiration, and are then sounded 
Wilis; b and irj sounds like w, when pre. 
ceded or followed by a, o, u, and like v, 
when preceded or followed by e and j; . 
t and 5, like y ; f and ?, like h ; c, like eh fed because they vary iii sound"; the ac- 
p, like f; y is mute ; t> and £ are silent cented vowel takes the leading sound, 
at the end of words, and all the other
aspirates are nearly so- FIRST LESSON.

millNim np thf vowtpTR Definitions 2I511T' “Hd , All), time, aij>
SOUNDS OF THE VOWELS. t]H.. Ut), white ; bÁr, death; rt„l, honey;

The vowels are, classified into long and uj jq, meal; ttjftj, fine; ujé, I me; pioJaj-o, 
short, thus; • -ja magpie; >-a-oa, lo%-; cT)A-oÁrj, frog; a;

long. his, her, their, who, which ; ujóp, large ;
Á sounds like aw in awful, as bÁtj, white, pé. he, it; -pf, she, her; pjA-o. they,them; 
é “ a “ fate, “ jé, a goose. p)b, ye, you; p)t)i), we, us ; cÁ, am, art,is,
1 ‘‘ ee “seen, “ trjft), fine, are; cu, thou; uy.. iresh ; uai), a lamb; rjf,
<5 “ o “ more. “ <5p. gold, not; uppA, a prop;lÁ, a day ; (it), butter
u u “sure, “ tip, fresh, bop-o, a table; Afp, on, cujp, put; Apt),in



I.Ca rpe, CÁ cú, cÁ pé.-ci p|pp. 2. CÁ im 
bArj, A5ur cá »p,p n,]> 3. OÁ Ap lÁ >-a~a

fi JT! A,IV bo?xr' 5- CÁ pé rpdp A5ur 
utt. G-o-tljl Ajur rpjp A5ur )rt|. 7. GÁ r)AX)

CU°tJ 2W CJt 16210 52lOD2lt2lC-

TÁ pé Apojp cjtpcjoll rejc rp-btjA-cApAib 
R 'i ~ i j.i). >.W|-|W 3 roi*ii)5eAtti at] )A|tpAC-o cim) ceAp3A r)A

"I0J1, 8- A5ur iá. 9. cá U|irA ]ta"da. vein^im 4 coppuSA*, a jj-AifebeotuSA*- 
., tboiJ art- he 's, we are. 2. Butter A5UT A cteAfroujAt» a tpeAps CUpp pA t);* y . 7 y VV 1

LWT^Ameal is Cne- 3- The day is 
ong. 4. Put butter on the table 5 It is
S“í ‘Sfh 6 Honey and meal and 

, Tll«y «« great. 8. Time and
dAy. 9. The prop is long.

SECOND LESSON.
b^mmilk; H-ujl, is, are ; bpeAc, speck-
who what ye °W; CATDé,L' A pumP ’ C1A' 
wno, what caoj, way ; cu5A.p, to me’}
reoc, a drink; peÁpp,.better; puAc-o, cold;
leAc, with thee; ipAjc, good ; opu), on me;
TuntifT CAbA,tvgive; “i*.«°; «'

, until, about; ujpje, water.
L C]A cao) b-yu]t cii ? 2. CÁ tpé 30 rpAjc.. LA rpe 50 rt)A]C. ’ ’’ ,I-”V|M' ~ie '"•) r ■*“jo I rri

O-pujl^fúAC'D opc? 4. m b-pu]l puac-o AT) le,c,|t Ieo "W1® le lejcpeACAjb e)le 
on«l- 5. CÁ At] pjo$4)T> bpeAC, A5up Ap 1 ’’Rome, New York, July 21, 18.73 . 
cpA-CAt] bujte. 6. Cejti 50 cf Ap cA-cejl M. J. Logan, Brooklyn; Sir: I was 
A5up CAbAjp-oeoc ujf5e ciir^ATp. T^’Snjfyrexceedmgly wfcll pleased to learn that 
peÁpp leAc 'oeoc ujpje ’pÁ -ceoc bAjppe ^ |you were the first in the field, to organ- 

I. How are you? 2. I am well. 3. Are ize an Irish Class,&c — Taos. Crucian.”
} ou co d ? 4.1 am not cold 5 The man- c , . .
pie is speckled and thefrog yellow 6 tfo SeAl5eApppA*)A,* r,p Fua,p rpuple,c-
t° the pump and bring me aVink of wa * ° ° S *X *°rvúr'' A^ A^
tor. 7. Which do you prefer a drink 0fA,pC re: ,r tt,A,c ,r l’ort' Ar>
water or a drink of milk ?

The following toast is usually given 
y persons drinking, particularly when 

they are three sheets in the wind;

tejcjp ^e]cp)p A)p Ap b-pÁ)peup uAjcye, A]5 
coppújA'ó pA n-'OAojpe. A511P coppujJjp ja-c 
50 cjpce-” CÁ lejrpeACA ,^Ap cupr.Ap A5- 
A)pp A CpÁC'O A)p Ap T)]t CeU-CpA.

Nf )AppApp rpuj-o Aop rpolA-*-óújpp yejp 
A]p r5Ác Ap rpe-iro a piping tijuj^o; pf-6eÁp-- • , v j Iv I ** |*dl 'J) octax [i-

<v> t-Atpuj-o Ap rieoc peo rpAp'-o’ dleocA-t^ifAt) tpnj-cAcc Ap piro but> cdjp -do w inle 
,1 turns a ^ . .pA)|xcjce bejteAt) Utj ve foerji) a^ux aj5 j éjíieAtjtjAC a 'óéAtjA'ó——japjiacc a cAbA]|tr. 

0 50 C{lOTT>’ i ceApsA Ap -c-cfpe a fÁbÁjt d ’p eus cjpcev ^ ,vw A.V , **w~*jv O l J OWQ

O TJ cpoj-D 5Ap cUtppAp, 5Ap AtbAp pÁjpe bf p.-DÁp dj tpupA D-C()]5FeAt) Aop -oujpe A 
po C op A ttJÁpAC 50 pAb tt)U)V App ; 5U6 App A CAOb- R]ppe ipilJ-O Ap p--D]CC]Otl,

]AppA)t. tpu]-D jtpppje A]p Ap 2t)ujpe 2t)Á- A5UT CÁ bpdj-o oppAjpp 50 pAb Ap -Dfcdjoll 
CA)P, o )P r) Ap 0-CÚI bAjpe Appp 5AC Art): Tib CAjpbeAC. O’ pÁp Ap rpeApds (acorn) a 
" eo e f,u4 TtÁjpce, a b-pujl pA Iácajp, a V cujpeA-* a tp-dpooclfp carp a be]C pA YAip 
P)5 PA p-5pÁpA 5Q.5-cupo]t>e Ippp. •*r" -------------------------1

_ *iELP m<l 52lODf)2lL!-ONE DOL. 
LAR a year, or Ten Cents a month, will 
place in the hands of your posterity the 
means of educating themselves in the
LANGrTJAGE of your Country!

CO Tpdp joppup 50 b-pujl A SeuyCA PCAPCA 
Atjojp op CJOpp 5AC bAll ve ’p -DOfpAp App 
a b-pujl SjpeAppAj-fce pA 5-corppuj-ce. Lej-t- 
6At Ap ObA]p 1t)A]C pfop CAJpbjte DAtp-bej-C- 
eA-6 Ap cfp-5pÁt> pfop a 5-cpojt>jb cpAOt)- 
pjAojlceopAjb r\A b-pÁjpé)p pua-íacda, acc 
pApAoj! pf..b-pu]t. dá rp-bej-teA-c pjA-opAp

5aoJaI. 2lppp Ap 5-cor'ppÁt a leApAp» b 
^ÓJ-DJP 30 p-DÓApdÓAÍ> pojpp "DÁ ’p lé)5* 
ceojpjb 50 b-pujl rpu)-c a CAbAjpc pfop ttjó 
cpej-DeArpújp "Dújpp péjp ’pÁ cÁ -cljp-ceAp- 
AC -DUJPP Appp Ap JAppAÓT) A CÁ ApO)P -CUt
A)P A5A)t> curp Ap D-ceAp5A a leApúoA-ó- 
2lp A A5A]t) PIP pf 'l A5AJPP le pÁ-D ACC 5° , 
b-P’ujl Ap pÁjbeup beo pdp App Ap copii]5' v 
eAfp Ap obAjp, Ap Gpujppe qao^Iac. S)P 
é Ap pÁjpeup App Ap copuj5eAfp é D«|f tp- 
bljA-tApA d pojp. 2lop--Dii]pe a cd)3peA]' 
paAp Ap Cpujppe 5A05IAC ve ’p Aip pjti 
pejcpjt pé Ap ceiiD lejcjp pA éjtpcjoll, ajitv 
bf Ap le)C]p p|p iiAjppe. 2.lpp ua)p z.' puA3- 
A]p rpuj-D Appp Ap b-pÁ)peup pAjbpÁjce 30 
pA)b catpApp 5,Aetjl3e Ajp bnp puajp p]t)i)



^ bu* é(3]fi DfobcA a bejé, bej*eA* léjJ-
^ppcA QAeíjlpe Appy 5AC ujlé pÁjpeup 
040*14(5. yy <i jxúrj Aguy nj)Ap Ap 5-CflO]*e 
0 é°yu)5 ttjuj'd Ajcbeo*ú*jA* t)A 5Aeti]l5e. 
P^lpeup a cujp A)|i bup t)ac Ttj-bej*eA* 

I ^lt1® Ajp eotrjApA* t)A 54e*jlóe a cujp Ajp 
I | lí1 CUDAJtJ. Jif |lAb tpAOJp AJAJTJTJ yé)Tj 

e é téAtjA*- O’ jApjt Aguy *’ AgAjp TpujD, 
^IT1 atj njujpcjp a pAb njAojp aca copgpArp 

■ ! A fobAJpC *ÚJT)T) lejy AT] ObA)]l OpÓpAC, qp- 
( | 51Ú*Aír]Ajl A CUJp A](l A$A]*, ACC 5At] é]f-

I Ac-D- Vao] *ejjieA* cujrpjp ttjuj'd ajji újp- 
l'Jeul at] yujyeojge Aguy at] yejlnjeupAj*e, 
Ajuy DúbAjpc TpujD l]T)T] yéjp; ’TIuajp tjac 
^-CAbAjpyj* Afi g-conj-*úccAjyj*e aotj cop-
OfJATT) *Ú]T]T] CAJC>'J* \)X)T) yéjp A Ctip pOITJ- 
A^P a *éAT]A*, A5uy at) yjp be]* yé 'dóatj- 
Ca-” ’Sé at] pÁjpeup yeo oy bup g-cotpAjp 
C^PA* At] -DejftjTjújA* yjp. CÁ yé beAg, acc 
C4 yé A 5-CÚTt]AC'DA G]peAT]T]A* A ÚjeUDÚJ- 

>1)' éA]UeAT]T) TTJUJ'DT]e UJÓpÁp TTJAOJTje 
le)r; ojbpjJeAT]t] ttjuj'd ajji yeA* atj lAe cuuj 
Ab tt]-beACA A f AOpCÚJ)A*, Aguy ATJTjy AT] 
°|tice, Ajp éjy obAjp ’tj lAe 4 cpfocpúg’*, cÁ 

[ ^uj-o a ygpfob tja p-Ajpcjogijl yeo Aguy A 
! CUp AT) ClÓ*, A5Uy TIJAp y)TJ, A5 Ulltpíí$A* 
j 34c tjj'* cuttj at] yÁ]y5eÁTj.

Cu]|ieAt)T) TTJUJ'D ATJOjr yAOJ COÚJAJpC Cfp- 
í»pÁ*uj'géeojpj*e tja Tj-éjpeApp é, Aguy cÁ 
«lUJD A Dill A UJÚJjA* 50 Í]-AT)TJ ÚJÓp TJO bej* 
Té at] pÁjpeup ]y trjeAfAírjlA yA cfp yeo yul 
wo yejcyeAp cúj3 bl]A*Ar]A ú p-Dju.

t>ej* yé ujA|t yjtj ttjutja cajII ClAtjp- tja- 
OAoJjaI caIujacd ÁpyA a p-AjépeAÓA*, a ’ y 
TtJuijA b-yiijl y)A"D péj* lé aotjacd A’y yé]p- 

i cútijacd a D-cfpe a cpéjgeA*.
Nf yé)-D)p lejy *ut Ajp 5-ctU co yAD>A jy 

í-'Á5yAy Dja ‘|i ylAjtjce AgAjtjije. Tt]Ap -Dúb- 
4]pC MJUJ'D CeAtJTJA, CÁ UJUJ-D yéjlj ]Ot]AI] fé 
cup AJP AjA]*, ACC ’l'AI) AU) jCetfOTJA, JApp- 
AIJI) UJU)D COTJ5TJAtl] CUtl] é A cup A 5-Cpufc 
tjfoy iijájp’hjaIa oy eottjAjp At) c-yAojJjl.

A PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY will be 
giveu at the head of each of the succeeding lessons.

Ur. Gallagher's SERMONS and the SEARCH 
for DERMOT and GRAINNE will be cotinurd un^ 
til completed as the subject of the lessons.

i LiOt every Irish family get u cc>2>y of each issue of 
/Athis journal, bind it, and have it as au HEIRLOOM 

in THEIB FAMILIES.

The Belly And The Members.

21tjtj auj yA"D ó fojtj. tjuajp tja ’p ojbpjo 
bAjll CUJPP AT) "DUJtje le céjle CO CApA'DATtJ* 
Ajl A5uy ojbpjJeATjTj y)A~ ATjojy, bf cojl ajj 
5AC ceAtjTj 00 yejp! yuAjp tja bA]U 50 cojc- 
CJOTJPCA loco AJP AT] UJ-Uo^TTJAp JeAll 5Up 
cajc yé a beACA bog, Dfot’tjAojpeAc, As'uy 
jADiyAp C05CA yuAy 50 Ij-jonjlÁp a yAopuS- 
A* A bjc A pjApÚjA* DÁ flJACDATJAy A5Uy 
DÁ yotAy ; TTJAp yjTJ -DO pjTJTjeA-DAp coppÁ* 
A yAlACAp A COT]5bÁl UA]* Ó yjTJ ATT]AC.

Mf pAb TJA lÁTtJA T)A *]A]5 y]TJ lejy AT] Ttj- 
bjA* jonjcAp -do ’tj beul, po Ap beul le pA 
JlACA*, po pA yjAClA le PA COpóAjlC. 2lcc 
IT 5®4pp a leApADAp Ap c-yljje yeo cuip Ap 
bols a cAbAjpc yAoj pA ynjACD, po 5up coy- 
u)o TJ4'd a TpeAc A5uy a clAoj*eA*, ceApp 
A p-DiJAlS A CCjle, A5Uy -d’ ejpj5 Ap colAjpp 
IA5 Asuy cUoj*ce. 2tpp yjp bf pAbAjll cjp- 
ce 50 pAb Ap bols úyÁ)DeAc App yéjp, 5J* 
5up bpeAcpu)5 'OjocujTpyeAC A5uy peAU)- 
CAjpbeAc, A.y tjac b-yeuDyAj-Dj'y'DéApA**Á 
eAybuj5 Pj'or njó pÁ *-yeuDócA* yejyeAp 
DéApA* pAp jADp-Ap; '2l5uy PJ-bej*Djy 
^e)T P ó-coIa]pp a copjbÁl a ycAjDi^AllAjp’ 
CAjtjx>j'y ojbpjú^A* le céjle, 5AC ujle *ujpe 
App a Ájc yojleAfppAc yéjp. curp CAbAcc Ap 
cutpApp 50 l|-ujle.

•> • ' J-
THE EAGLE AND THE FOX.

Do corppujS Ap c-jolpAé Aguy at) yjopij- 
ac le céjle pA 5 cón)upyAijA)b fpAjce Ajp 
yeA* CAUJAll yADA,' At) c-jolpAc Auj-bÁpp 
cpATjp Áp"D, A5uy At) y]OIJtJAC A b-poll yAO) 
W* blip. 2lcc IÁ Ájpjgce, ujAp -DO bf ’tj yjop- 
T)AÓ ATTJUJ5, D)’ joppyuj* Ap C-J<)lflAC A <5ojl- 
eÁp 05 Aóuy -D’ ÁpDU)5 yf lejce 50 -d-C)' a 
peAD é’ yrpuAjpjftSA* 50 j-coypucA* Ájp-oe 
A 1)-ÁpAjy )' 6 *fo5AlcAy Atj c-yjotjtjAjJj.

21JP 4 CeACD A bAjle -DO ’p c-yjoppAC -DO 
CAy yé lejy Ap jolpAc Atj cop ipjo-cÁ]p-]y 
a pjtjpe yf Ajp, A’y 0’ eAjAjp ye f 50 cpÁ]b- 
íeAC a cojleÁp <>5 A CAbAjpc Ajp Ajy *0; 
ACC Aj5 yejcyjpc *ó pÁ pAb Aop ipAjc a 
bejc AJ5 accujpjuSa* Ajppj, -do ycjob ye 
yplApc Ay cejpe AlcópA tjoc do bf UrcA’p 
A Ajce, A5UT AJS r.JtpcjOlljujA* Ap t1011 ttH)
50 1j-u)le -éó lo tA-rAjti A5«y ceauc,1 ° ‘ .
Ap C-jolpAc le eAjlA Tpóp ytijce yejp ane UR 
a Ij-Ál. Aguy cujp yf Ap cojleÁp Ajp a



1)0C t>o «jnicAj* rí rn 5éun Aécu).))Tie Aín 
a b-pu]t)ce TiAjrrje pjrj.

2lt) Ojtjg.
Ól'c iJAc nj-bej^eAt» b]t)tj a]5 At) cfqtiÁíj- 

ac A)ji 'ó(,o|tAjb rjA rrjujrjqiieAt) a cu]|xrat 
re TAOf eu5CÓ)n, Vf ’l ré rlÁr) 6 t)A í)-t>ío5- 
a * ]"T qA]c a bAjrjAp Arj bpA]p5eul reo
'co quqqp rjA tj-éjiieATjrj a rp'qu. DÁ a 
/D-cjO]xÁT)A]t)e cqoéAt ATjtj a 5-qiojcinb lé
TA,CCjQr 50 at) cújciuSATb noc w
cu5 A1) TJo^rjAc 'oo ’tj joIjxac !

THE MINSTREL BOY.

Do tjijAll cun) caca 05-lAoc t)a fiArpj, 
XÁfixjÁnjA'o CjjieAgrj AjxpAjJe; 

bAt)tJ AGAjX >*Á)p5C0 AjjX 50 CeATji),
2lrjr) AotjyeAcc le tj-A ctÁ]]xp]*j.

^ qp tja rj-'oÁtj! ” ajx Ai) lAoe-ceoj 5pjrjr),r 
DÁ rrjbejteAt) At) paoJaI 'oo'd’ tAO\\At)v 

Da.aot) cixujc AnjAjtj le^co njolA'ó 50 bjrjt], 
S Aor) Iat)t) AnjAjt) le vo fAopAt>! ”

Do cujc At) bixjx'o, acc uja cujc, 50 pojll 
Oj a c{xoj we-r)eArt)iujiA4C r^umgigAjw 

-l f ji^ub yé ceuvA clÁppAjSe At) ceojl, 
Do pcuAb ye, At) qxÁc bf yemjrrjAp:

;”Mf rt))Up)tr cu)t)5 'oo $uc,
^ ^ cimic cAojt) t)A b-peAt) yAopAt>;

Sr)j' ctu)rjféA|x 50 1j-eu5 tx) Iátj b)rj-f]xxxc’; 
bAfi bfiuj'ce A’y bjxójrj ija q*pe!”

A story is told that Dan. O’Connéll 
was dining out in London one night 
w ien an attempt was made to take his 

1 e by poisoning his tea, which atrocious 
1 e j wa^ frustrated through the foresight 
tU1(l Patriotism oi the waitress, who ad. 
dressed him in Irish thus:

ll Oc)trjr)A}ll U) CoTjtjAjlj, a 'c-cujseAijtf 
<aipAét>)l^é? ” Xuj5jti), a CAjlfrj, Arjtj aot) 
ijpc jy leujx 'oujc ?” ”DÁ pu'o At)rj t;o coptj 
A T^AlxbÓCA'D T)A Cdl'OCA ’ ,l2tjA> EfO|X f)r) 
A CA^ljt) CAbAjiq'ó trjjye yppé 'tujc“

DÁ buAjpeA^ oppAqt) xjac b-yujl ai) 

T)UA'C^CG Af ATJ C-peAt) Cfp C)tT)CJoll ,Olj5- 
CAlrrjAT) CO cajct) eAfr)ac a’p 

.1 NGrTJi^A1 !1 ^ be)C. Nf reuiDocAc Aorp
A Atí)UoAX) 'C-CAOb T)A /0-CjolACA)b A

bpoxjnreAr t)A SApAr)A>5e A)|x rr)u}t)qp T)A 
i)-0jpeAt)t). ]y AnjlAt) cÁ tjad X)A qeAlU^ 
le peAcc 5-ceup bl)At)AT). Dj5 le oj5|x)t>c 
CAlfrjAT) JAT: A CpAuAt) At)0)p \X]A\i PJT)1)^' 
/oajx a pjArr)- 2lcc, xt)Ap 'cubApxc aij xeÁ^ 
pÁC, ”N) T CObAJjXC A TDUl A ^ljSeAÚ) fr)f 
At) X))A5aI A 5rCUAJJXG 1Y\l]OX)X).”

Mj* T aot) ceo A5A)rji) te <céAT)A'ó Ar)0)t
ACG COt)5t)Afrj A CAbAJpC tDO CUTTJATjT) t)A CA^ 
tr)At). CoT)ócAt) pé pjr) t)A 'DAOjtje le céjl^ 
t)o 50 it)-be)t) yjAX) péjtb le t)A s-cuj'o féjt); 
Éa5a)1 ajp Ajr- bAJT)C A)P A)r- DÁ A)pn) é)Y- j 

eAC'OAc A)5 r)A 'DAOjxje tt)Á 5rjfJj p)A'D úpÁjttf 
'ÓJObCA.

the falconer and the partridge.

2ltl) ÁRX)5ce 'OO jAb r^AbAC^ÓHX PjCpjl'í 
At)t) a Ifor), 'do.SIaoj'6 at) c-eut) A)p 50 vó' 
lÁpAc a pÁc, ,vlej5 AqAC tr)é, a qÁ]5]TC)p
feAbACA'có)jx fr)A)c A5UT 5eAUpA)t) qé fb\i)t 
50 tr)eAllpA)t) qé p)cpjp5)'6e ApceAc atjtj 
Ifor).7’ ”Nf lej5>-eA'D,” ve)\i at) yeAp, ”C)A 
b’ é but» co)l tjoq a téAtjAt, cÁ qé cjrjce 

At)ojr 5At) CÚ A fAORAt; (3)p rjf T aoij bÁf 
|id ole to ’g ceA GÁ ollAti)A)5ce le rjACÁjp^' 
e a lijeAllAt ”

If President Arthur keeps clear of old political ! 
hacks his name may shine in the category of the em
inent Irishmen who have won fame and renown iu 
foreign lands. This he can do because he does not 
o>Ve his position to aught but Providence alone.

C-onkling nominated him to spite the opposers of 
Grant. Had he the slightest idea that Arthur would 
become president he would uever have nominated him 
and if Arthur had not been nominated on the tick
et, Hancock would have baen elected.

It was Arthur’s own strength with the Irish elem
ent in the State that elected the ticket, so that, in
stead of President Arthur being indebted to his par 
ty, his Party is indebted to him for the success of the 
ticket. We hope his conduct of the office will be such 
as will merit the confidence of his supporters.

The Education of the English Aristocracy 
in the Thirteenth Century.—On tlie 24th of 
May, 121.5, at Ruimemede, the barons of Eng
land, with Bishop De Lauglon, of Canterbury, 
at their head, presented a petition to King 
John (Lackland), demanding Magna Cliarta* 
One-third of the signatories signed with an N. 
yo mucl^ for the enlightenment of the nubility 
of England.

This journal offers very favorable terms to 
News Dealers. Please communicate.
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Bor the first time in the history of the Irish 
Nation a newspaper is printed in its language 
and character. Before the invention of the 
art of printing there was no newspaper pub
lished in any language, and since that time, 
until recently, the Irish language had been 
proscribed in Ireland.

Educated foreigners accuse the Irish people 
of a want of patriotism for neglecting to culti
vate their language. Thi^ accusation might 
be pertinent at the present time, but surely it 
could not obtain when the use of the language 
subjected the user to the forfeiture of his life. 
When that immaculate King of England, Henry 
VIII., heard that Pope Paul III. had conferred 
the dignity of cardinal on the aged Bishop 
Fisher, he said, “ Paul may send him a hat, 
but I shall take care he shall have no head to 
wear it.” The Irish might make an effort to 
practise their language, but the English would 
take care they should have no tongues where
with to speak it. Hence, it was no wonder the 
Irish language fell into disuse, but the wonder 
is that it survived the machinations of the un
scrupulous enemy. The English ceased to 
persecute the people for using the language 
only when they thought that it had lost its 
vitality. Of all the diabolical and nefarious 
schemes employed to subjugate the Irish peo
ple, there was none more insidious or effectual 
in its operation than the English educafion^i 
the people.

In Bishop Wheatley’s Life, by his daughter, 
it is stated that he intended to convert the 
Irish to English ideas through the instrumen
tality of the National Schpols, and that the 
operation simply consisted in avoiding all 
mention of Ireland and Irishmen in the text
books, and so well did these wily tactics suc

ceed, that a large number of the Irish people 
will open their eyes and mouths in wonder if 
they chance to hear any of their countrymen 
lisp the national tongue. This is not all. But 
this English education taught the people to 
look on those w'lio spoke the national language 
as ignorant and unlettered, and this has been 
practised to this day, when the practisers 
should bow their heads in shame for the des
picable part which they play in the ignomini
ous drama which supplies the intelligence of 
Continental Europe with material to shower 
scorn and contempt on them for their want of 
patriotism in not making an effort to preserve 
their language.

.What is the social standing of those people 
for whose language and customs the Irish 
people are asked to bailer those of their illus
trious ancestors? Fifty-five years B. C., or 
nineteen hundred and thirty-six years ago, 
when the Romans invaded Britain, the inhab
itants were semi-naked savages, so unenlight
ened that they considered themselves the spon
taneous production of the soil. ( Vide Ander
son, New York, and Duffy, Dublin.) What 

EagHpih b<Lm Kv*en their
aristocracy—why, some of the noblest of them 
are the progeny of sin and shame, and this 
is the class of persons before whom the de
scendants of flip O’Conors, O’Reillys, O’Neills, 
O’Donnells, O’Briens, O’Farrells, and the other 
illustrious chieftains of Ireland are asked to 
pay obeisance. Forbid it, ye gods! We 
shall now see what the English language had 
.been two hundred years ago. The specimen 
we produce is taken from the works of a 
Protestant minister, Rev. Joseph Coltman, 
and is an inscription that had been on a pew 
in a church in Beverly, England ; it was writ
ten by the minister, and therefore is presumed 
to be a fair specimen of the condition of 
English literature then :

“Pray God have niarce of al the sawllys of 
the men and wvincn and ccheldryn wws bodys 
was slayn at the fauling of thys ccherc whych
fown------ thys fawl was the XXIX da}' of
Aperil in the yere of <>wr LordAMVC and 
XIII, and far al the sawlls of thaym the wliyth
haws hjm —------ slial be gud benefactors
and helpers of the sayd ccherc up a gayn and 
for al crystian sawllys the wliytli God wvd 
have prayed for and for the sawllys of Ser 
Recherd Rokkesbe. Knyct and daym Jane his 
wyfe Ac.”
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Are those the manners and this the lan
guage for which the Irish people would barter 
the civilization and literature whose antiquity 
goes back to ages unnumbered ? We must 
here frankly admit that the intelligent and 
educated Irish are awakening to a sense of 
the anomalous position which they occupy in 
the family of nations, and would feign find an 
excuse for it. Hundreds of thousands of 
Irishmen, from their English education, were 
led to believe that the Irish language and Irish 
literature had had no existence except in the 
imagination of some Irish enthusiasts, until 
the movement now inaugurated for its preser
vation is being convincing them to the con
trary.

From the formulation of the Irish language 
into grammatical order by Fenius in the Uni
versity of Shenar (the first educational estab
lishment in the world), in the year A. M. 1898, 
it did not cease to flourish, until English van
dalism, jealous of our nation's fame for its 
sanctity and learning, sought to destroy it. In 
the Third Century, King; Cormac established 
three Colleges during, his reign, dne for 
science, dne for agriculture, and oile for■ 
prudence. Now we may naturally suppose 
that common education was pretty general 
when three such educational establishments as 
these were established in the reign of one 
monarch. Will any of these facts appear in 
the text-books of the Irish-Englisli student 2, 
No, not one. But everything tending to be
little and throw into the shade the chivalry 
and ancient culture of our illustrious ancestors. 
Seeing, then, the national ruin which English 
education has brought to our doors, is it not 
time for us to bestir ourselves and meet this 
insidious enemy with suitable weapons ? 
Those weapons are the language and literature 
of our country. The language and literature 
of any country are the standards by which 
the volume of its civilization and intelligence 
is measured ; permit these to vanish, and you 
are at the mercy of any and every scribbler to 
mete out to you whatever love, interest, envy 
or hatred may dictate. The plain duty of 
every Irishman, then, is to put those wTeapons 
in order. If this be done, all the machinations 
ot the enemies of our race and nation to 
asperse the social superiority and literary 
fame of our forefathers will be fruitless. Had 
the art of printing been in existence when the 
Irish nation* reached the climax of its literary

fame, all the universities of the world would 
be stocked with its productions. As it is, there 
is more manuscript material of history in the 
Irish language than in all the languages of 
Europe put together. Who is to explore this 
volume of Gaelic matter? The Germans are 
already moving-in that direction. Some Eng
lish jDliilologists are also taking an interest in 
it The latter would undoubtedly have moved 
in the matter, only that they know the result 
would be to place our nation in a more cred
itable position before the nations of Europe 
Ilian w’ould be pleasing to them (the English) 
after the treatment which we have received at 
their hands these seven hundred years.

Why don’t the Irish themselves take the 
matter in hand ? Or why don’t tlie}T render 
some assistance to those of their countrymen 
who are ? The easiest and most effectual 
way of rendering this assistance is by encour
aging Gaelic literature, and the most tangible 
encouragement consists in patronizing it.

We place The Gael before the Irish people; 
it will give the lie to those ignorant or envi
ous persons who would try to make it ap
pear that the Irish ptftfplé had no cultivated 
language, insinuating thereby that they were 
uncivilized and unlettered.

We appeal to the Macs and the Os, the lin
eal descendants of the aristocracy of Ireland, 
in the name of those martyred luminaries of 
their race and nation, the refulgence of whose 
learning and civilization, in the Middle Ages, 
shone forth from the greemhills of their coun
try and illuminated the darkened valleys of 
Continental Europe, to come to the rescue of 
this one unpureliasable inheritance, and to 
defend it from the impending dangers which 

V» ^aiTound it.
The Gael is small, but it is in the power of 

Irishmen to enlarge it. We are able to pro
duce it in this form once a month without ex
ternal aid, and it rests with them to say 
whether it will appear weekly or daily. We 
would be pleased to see it weekly. As it is, 
it cannot be said of the Irish people that they 
háve not the patriotism to have a paper in the 
natiomil language. They have this, and it is 
hot ashamed to exhibit on its forehead the 
national stamp, in language and in letter, aye. 
ttnj, in spirit.

Our next issue will be enlarged to 
te^n pages.



Facts of History.

In the latter part of the Fifteenth Century, 
'yhen bigotry and hatred of the Catholic reli
gion reigned rampant in England, the poet 
Ibyden was commissioned to go to Home to 
"’rite a caricature on the ceremonies of Holy 
Week, but so impressed was he with their 
grandeur, purity and sublimity, that he broke 
°ut in this strain r
“ A milk-white hind, immortal and unchanged, 

Fed on the lawns and in the forest ranged ; ' 
Without unspotted, innocent within,
She feared no danger, for she knew no sin ; 
Yet had she oft been chased with horns and 

hounds,
And Scythian shafts and many winged 

wounds
Aimed at her heart ; was often forced to fly, 
And doomed to death, tho’ fated not to die/*

Dynamite is destined to play an important 
part in the destinies of nations. The battle 
will not be with the strong, nor the race with 
the fleet, in future.. Any nationality, however 
weak, can defend itself now from the strongest. 
For instance, suppose England commenced at 
her old trick of butchering the Irish people, 
they (the Irish), with thirty thousand men 
scattered all over England, could lay every 
city of it in ruins ; nay, they could get plenty 
of Englishmen to do ft for the spoil. It would 
be well for humanity that England would 
know this, because it might j)revent her from 
committing acts of barbarity which, with a 
sense of immunity from retribution, are always

C
ongenial to her. Yes, it would be well for 
er to know that she is to-day at the mercy of 
[lose whom she despoiled and oppressed, and 
aflso, that patience has her limits.

The foregoing lines are the opening of his 
Hind and Panther,” a work in defence of 

Catholicity, written by him immediately after 
his conversion. The poet embraced Catholi
city, and jlied in great .penurjy r

King Oscaii II. is the grandson of Marshal 
Bemadotte, whom Napoleon I. placed on the 
throne of Sweden.

Some people, in their over-weaning desire to 
give England some part in the credit of dis
covering America, have the hardihood to as
sert, notwithstanding historical facts, that it 
was England who supplied Columbus with the 
means of embarking on liis vpyage of discov- 
ery. No. It was the King and Queen of. 
Spain, Ferdinand and Isabella, who supplied 
and fitted out the expedition. England lias 
no more right to any part in its discovery than Í

Personal.

Bussell.—Mr. T. 0*N. Russell is delighted 
at the appearance of The Gael. Hut contri-

Iffew Yokk, Bkooklyn and Vicinity .—Coun
sellor John C. McGuire^is TheTtael’s ideal of 
ah Irish gentleman and patriot.

If all Irishmen were as enterprising as Mr. 
John Cunningham, Superintendent of the 
S^ttth Brooklyn Railroad, they need not regret 
leaving the old country:

iCoL Tlios. Carroll is as plain-looking now as 
ft? was previous to his election as Register.

A pronouncing vocabulary will be given at 
the head of each of the succeeding lessons, 
wuich will be of much service to the learner.

PERSONAL APPEAL.
have the Chinese, yet our ears are bothered- We solicit the có-operation of the following 
hearing the claptrap, “The American People,” , patriotic Irishmen in extending The Gael :— 
applied to the descendants of fthe English set- T- W. Cronan, Houston, Texas ; D. O’Clougli- 
tlers. Any claim to priority in this country easey, Chester, Conn. ? E. F. Delehanty, Wyo- 
belongs to the Spaniards. ?mg Ferry ; D. Henry, Chicago ; W. Tindall,

______ .Detroit, Mich. ; D. Gunny, Detroit, Mich. ; P.
O’Mally, Fall River, Mass. ; J. Quinn, Dexter,

Faots and Fancies. r Mich. ; D. O’Connell, Fall River, Mass. ; W.
-----  1 £sL Ryan, Fairfield, Conn.; J. Duffy, Guelph,

If the powder of dynamite were known in Ontario, Canada ; D. B. Dixon, Ionia, Mich. ; 
Cromwell’s time, it is possible that the City ofr E. Sexton, Leominster, Mas^. ; C. H. Duggam 
London would not contain to-day a poptxla- Milford, Maine; W, O’Leary, Moberly, Mo. ; 
tion close on four millions of people. [ P. Kelly, Madison, Wis. ; W. J. O’Coflfey»



Port Hope, Canada ; T. F Treacy, Poquon- 
oek, Conn. ; P. Foran, Worcester, Mass. ; P. 
McGuire, Woburn, Mass. ; W. Crowley, Elk 
Co., Nevada ; P. M. Walsh, Scranton, Pa. ; M. 
J. Lovern, Scranton, Pa. ; C. D. Gernon, Hol
yoke, Mass. ; M. Gibbs, Akron, Ohio ; J. Mc- 
Minojue, Indianapolis, Lid. : J. Hunt, Taun
ton, Mass. ; F. J. McClosker, Mobile, Ala. ; 
W. Collins, Elmira, N. Y. ; J. W. Wright, Cata- 
raugus, N. Y. ; P. O. Driscoll, Woburn, Mass. ; 
J. A. O’Neill, Franklin, La. ; M. Enright, Syra
cuse, N. Y. ; M. Haverty, Easton, Pa. ; J. M. 
M Jilsh, Elmira, N. Y.; M. A. Weaver, Oil City, 
Pa. ; M. A. Gallagher, Rossguardville, Pa. ;
M. J. Power, Waunpuck, Conn. ; M. McSwee- 
ney, Mobile, Ala. ; W. McCue, Amsterdam,
N. Y. ; D. P. Barry, Raymond, Kansas—to 
each of whom we transmit a copy. To our 
New York and Brooklyn friends we appear en 
masse. Let each try to get a few readers, and 
the Irish Language cause will be thereby sub
served.

r .

Business Personals.

Cavanagh.—Mr. Cavanagh conducts the 
Grocery business at the corner of Pacific and 
Hicks Streets. He is'known to have never 
lost a customer.

Deely.—Mr. M. Deely, Merchant Tailor, 
Gold Street, near Myrtle Ave., is the best cut
ter and fitter iii Brooklyn. Try a suit of his.

Kyne.—Mr. John Kyne states that he keeps 
the best M ine and Brandy in the city, at the 
korner of Bond and First Streets.

Larkin.—But Mr. P. Larkin, of Smith and 
Fifth, seems to take an exception to Mr. 
Kyne’s assertion.

Logan.—M. t. Logan, 814 Pacific Street 
has at all times a choice selection of Real Es
tate to dispose of. Houses, Lots, Farms, &c., 
for sale and exchange—houses from $1,000 
up ; lots from $100.

Mullen.—The best Furniture and Carpets 
to be had in Brooklyn is at Mr. John Mullen's, 
$2 and 84 Myrtle Ave.

" feifiaitf sir*™ riflfrk - .1^.1 Nolan Brotheb^yye "^walking
otic President of (be >Plulo. Celtic FF.
keeps excellent Feed and Hay at 35 1V K ‘ attra‘ted bv
Avenue.

Gray. Mr. P. C. (tray, 7H<> Fulton Siv. 
lits a boot to the foot. Corns and l>u\ii 
will disap2>ear hom all who patronize 
Pile best material and the lowest prices in l. 
cit\.

pended across the street in front of No. 515. 
On nearing the said banner we read, “ Nolan 
Bros., the Cheapest Printers in the Business.
A Complete Ball Outfit for $o. Printing, from 
a Card to a Newspaper.” Thinking that the 
$5 for a Ball Outfit must be a mistake of (lie 
painters, having paid $20 for an outfit for our 

Brennan. Ml. P. M. Brennan, a r<v>j>er ^ ball, we stepped into the office to satisfy our- 
member of the Philo-Celtic Society, t >" j selves. “Yes,” said Mr. Nolan, “we give a
Grocery business on Fifth Avenue, n«). complete ball óutfit for $5. We can do this,
J wenty-first. Streot. •^'because we do all our own printing. Jf we

Byrne.—Mr. John Byrne, the Grocer, to go to New York to get our posters
at the corner of Hoyt, and AVarrón Sts. Hi' iJprinted, we should add the messenger's time, 
too well known to need a recommendation. ! .V(*.? to the cost. We biiA paper at wholesale

GarTick.—Our friend, Mr. P. Garrick, is i4yj,lices> 80 that ao Priuter 111 Naw York or 
the Butter and Cheese business at 330 <*ra.Mp «rooklyn can give better value.”
Street, \\ illmmsburg. His customers will g I O’Brien.—The largest Millineyv and Dry/
honest dealing, at all events. floods establishment in Brooklyn is that o

Ca8SÍn. Mr. Thos. Cassiu, Sole Agent foif&.r. J. O'Briens, on Atlantic Street, between' 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co., will furnihl ^ liuton and Henry. It nearly covers the 
all who call at his office, 830 Fulton Street, vhole block The newest designs are always 
with the best Fapiily Sewing Machiné in the > be seen in the windows. j 
world. 30 years’ recommendation. ^ Slaven.— Mr. L. Slaven, of !771 Atlantic

Erley.—Mr. Thos Erley, of the Eastern ^ve., has the most stylish horseshoeing estab- 
District, is the War-Horse of the Philo-Celtic, lisliment in the city, 
movement, , -stamps.
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So he can. L. has the
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